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Here we will eonsider algebraic lnethods of the problenl of deseribing stahle
hOlnotopy groups of spheres, wich were cliscussed on the first report 09. 02. 1994.
Recall the notions of B-eonstruetion and eo-B- construction introdueecl by Adall1s
[1] anel generalized on the ease of Aoo-algebras and Aoo-coalgebras by Stasheff [2].

Let A be a graded Aoo-algebra. It lneans there are produets 7Ti : A0(i+2) --7 A
anel for any n 2:: 0 tbe foUowing relations are satisfied

n

L(-lr' Jri(l ® ... Q9 Jrn-i Q9 ... ® 1) = 0
i=O

where the sUll1 is taken also over aU places of 7T11 _ i. Then B - construction fJ A is a
differential eoalgebra, wicb as a graeled eoalgebra eoineides with the tensor eoalgebra
TSA over thc suspension SA. The elements in TSA dcnote [:(;\, ... , x n ], :Ci E A, anel
have eliInensions 2:;::1 dhn(xd +n. A eoproduct in TSA is given by the fonnular

'V[Xl, ... , x n ] = L[Xt, ... , Xi] Q9 [Xj+ 1, ... , Xn ]

1

A differential on the elements (Xl, ... , X n ] is defined by the fonl1ular

d[Xl, ...., Xn ] = L(-Ir [Xl, ... , 1fk(Xi 0 ... 0 Xi+k+l), ... , x u ]

J

In thc ease when A is usual algebra without lügher produets Jri, i ~ 1 the corre
sponding B- eonstruetion denoted BA.

By duallnanner, let !{ bc a graded A oo - eoalgebra. It lneans there are eoproducts
'V i : !( --+ !(0(i+2) and for any n 2:: 0 the following relations are satisficd

n

L(-1r'(10 ... (9 'Vn-i (9 ... 01)\7i = 0
i=O

where the sunl is taken also over aU plaees of 'V n-i. Then eo-B-construction p!( is a.
differential algebra, wich as a graclecl algebra eoineicles wi th a tensor algebra T 5- 1](
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over adesuspension 5- 1]C The elClnents in T 5- 1](denote [XI, .•. , X n ], Xi E ]( and
have dilnensions 2::;~1 din~(xd - n. A product in TS- 1

]{ is given by the fonnuhl.

A differential on the elenlents [x J is definecl by the fonnula d[;7;] = l:: i \7 i ( x). On
the others elements the differential defined as on the products of the eleluents [x].

In the case when ]( is usual coalgebra without higher coproducts \7 i, i :2: 1 the
corresponding co-B-construction denoted F]C

B-constructions anel co-B-constructions prove to be very useful in algebraic
topology. In particular Aclaills has usecl the co-B- construction F]( overe lvIiI
nor coalgebra ]( (dual to Steenrod algebra) to elescribe the seconcl tenn of his
spcctral sequence for stable hOlllOtopy groups of sphercs. He has provecl that this
second tenn is isoillorphic to the hOlllOlogy of the co-B-construction over ~'t'lilnor

coalgebl'a. vVe have pl'ovecl the next

Theorem 1. On Milllor coalgebra K there is Aco - coalgebra str'llcture and the

homology 0/ corresponding co-B-co71structio71 p]( are isornorphic to E oo - term 0/
the Adams spectral sequence 0/ stable homotopy grOU!)$ 0/ spheres.

The lueaning of this theorern is in the possibility to choose lligher differentials
of the Adanls spectral sequence in such luanner, that they will fornl Aco-coalgebra
structure on Milnor coalgebra. To prove this theorem we use Bousfielel-I(an spectl'al
sequence [3], functional hOlllology operations [4] and operad lllcthoels [5],[6].

In two words the proof is the next. It is known that higher differentials in the
Aelaills spectl'al scquence are eletenninccl by Massey-Peterson functional COhOluol
ogy operations [7], wich are partial defined anel nlultivalued luappings. vVe have
defined such functional hOlnology operations [4], wich are usual operations, every
where elefincd anel unique valueel. They eleternline 11assey-Peterson operations anel
hence the higher differentials in the Aclaills spectral sequence. These functional
hOlnology operations give us thc clesirable Aoo-coalgebra structure on Milnor coal
gebra 1\.-.

So to describc the seconel tenn anel E oo tenu of the Aclalus spcctral sequcnce
we lnust clescribe the hOlllOlogy of the corresponcling co-B-constructions F]( ovel'C
Milnor coalgebra in the case of the second tenn, anel p!( over Aoo-1lIilnor coalgebra
in the case of Eoo-tenIl. Indeed our lllethocls are working in general situation of
arbitrary Aoo-coalgebra. In the case of IvIilnor coalgehra we will obtain the second
tenn, in the case of Aoo- Milnor coalgebra we will obtain Eoo terul of the Adanls
spectral sequence.

Let now ]( be a gradeel Aoo - coalgehra. Consieler a question of describing ho
1l1010gy A* = H*(F]() of co-B- construction A = P]C First question wc IUust
answer - what structure is on A * = H * (p](). Of course there is an algebra struc
ture 7r* : A* 0 A* -+ A* induced by an algebra structure 7r : A 0 A -+ A in co-B
construction A = p]C But besides that there are, for exalnplc, NIassey products
J1 : A* 0 ... 0 A* -+ A*, wich are partial definecl anclluultivaluecl operations. NIuch
luore convenient language for our purpose is 5tasheff language of Aoo - structures.
A general theorenl states that on the hOlnology of any differential algebra A there
is Aoo - algebra structure, wich defines all Massey products anel there is an iso
morphislll of honlology of B-constructions H*(BA) ~ H*(BA*). It was provecl by
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Kacleishvili [8] and also follows frolll tbc fact tbat Aoo - algebra structure is a hor11o
topy invariant one in the sense that if it is on' a cbain cornplex A anel a chain coruplex
A' is horuotopy equivalent to A, then on A' also is A oo - algebra structure and there
is A oo - chain equivalence between A and A'. In the case when a grouncl ring is
a field the homology A. of a differential algebra A may be considerccl as a chain
coruplex with zero differentia}, wich is chain equivalent to A. Then on A. there is
the required A oo - algebra structure anel an isol11orphisru H. (B A.) :: H. (BA).

So we will describe A. = H. (F]() as A oo - algebra. It 11leans to find indccoD1POS
able elmuents and relations between its products. In the first report we havc defilled
what it means clecoruposable and indccolllposable elelllcrlts for A oo - algebra. Now
,ve refonllulate these definitions on thc language of B- constructions.

Let A be a gradecl A oo - algebra. Consider B- eonstruction BA. There is an
injection A --+ BA,.T f------7 [x] and a short exact sequence

I

0--+ A~ BA -4 iJ'A = BAIA --+ 0

wich inchlces a long exact sequence of hOIlIOlogy

Frorl1 the definition of Nlassey sequence it follows that the scquence (x2
, . .. , xTl

) of
the elerllents xi E A0i is Massey scquence if anel only if tbe elcrllent x 2 + ... + x ll is a
cycle in EIl A. Nloreover, a rllap J.l. : H.(B 1 A) --+ A is induccel by :Nlassey products.
The eleruent x E A will be clecoruposable if it belong to the iIllage of J.l. . The
nloclule of inelecornposable elerucnts of A will be denotcd QA. It is isomorphie to
All1111'. I"'V I1ni •.

Notice that in the case of usual algebras we obtain usual definition of indeeorl1
posable eleruents.

So to find indecorllposable elerllents in Aoo - algcbra A we must find the irl1age
of the hOlll0morphisrl1 i. : A --+ H.(BA), and its c1enlcnts will be the generator
eleruents.

By dual lllallller for A oo - coalgebra ]( it Ill~y be defined a notion of pri~itive

eleruents. Namely, consieler co-B-construction F](. There is a projection p : F]( --+
!( and short exact sequence

wich induces a long exact sequence of bonlology

An eleruent x E ]( will bc called priruitive if it belangs to the kcrnal of thc nUlp
ping T. : !( --+ H* (PI !(), 01' that is the sarue, to tbe iruage of tbe nlapping
p. : H. (F]() --+ ]C Tbe rllodule of prirui tive eler11ents of !( will be denoted P](.

Notice that if ]( be usual coalgebra with coprocluct 'V : ]( --+ ]( 0 ]{ then we
obtain usual defini tion of primi tive elenIents P]( = {x E ]( : 'V (x) = x 0 1+10 x}.

Next theorelu gives us thc opportunity to find indecornposablc elenlerlts of the
honlology of co-B-construction over aJ:bitrary Aoo-coalgcbra.
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Theorenl 2. For any gradcd Aoo-coalgebra ]( thcre is an is01norphism

QH.(F!() ~ P!(

I where QH. (p ]() -a mod'nle 0/ indccom,posable elements 0/ A. = H. (p ]() J P K 
a module 0/ primitive elements in ](,

The proof follows fronl the above definitions anel COllllllutative diagra111

p.
> !(

1= 1~
A. i.) H.(BA.)

Sünilary, for the prünitive ele1llc1lts of thc h0111010gy of B- construction over Aoo 
algebra there is a dual theore1n.

Now we consider the qllestion abollt relations for Aoo- algebra. Let A be a.

graded A oo - algebra. Any relation in A nlay be written in a form p(x 2
, ... , x n ) =

7T'0 (xZ) + ... + 7rn-Z (x n
) = 0, where (xZ, ... , X n) - 11assey sequence anel J1( x2

, .•. , x H
)_

Nlassey product in Aoo - agcbra A. To find the relations it nlea11S to find those
Ivlassey sequences, for wich Massey products are zero. Of course, sonle of such
relations follows frOlll Aoo - algebra structure. So we neeel to find only such relations,
wich don't follows silnply fronl A oo - algebra structure.

As we have seen it earlier Ivlassey sequences (x Z , ... , x'!) represents cycles in EI A.
Show that homological zero cycles give the relations J1(x 2

, ... , x n
) = 0, wich follows

frOlll A oo- algebra structure in A.
Indeed let y E A0(n+1), d(y) = XZ + ... + x n . Then x 2 = (7T'n-2 0 1 + 1 (9

7rn -z)(Y), ... , xn = (7T'O 0 ... 01 + ... + 10 ... 0 7ro)(Y), Massey sequellce (x 2
, .•• , a: H

) in
this case detennines the relation Il( x 2

, ... , X n) = 7T'0 (xZ)+ ... +7rn-2 (x n) = 7ro (7T' 11 -z 09
1+ 1 0 7T'n-Z)(Y) +... + 7rn -z('rro 0 ... 0 1+ ... + 1 0 ...7ro)(y) =

n-2

L 7T'i(l (9 ... @ 7rn -2-i ® ... (9 l)(y) = °
i=O

wich follows fro111 A oo- algebra structure.
Thus the relations what we neeel are eletennined by the ele111ents in hOlll010gy

H.(B1A) such that Il.(.rc) = 0, where fl. : H.(B1 A) --t A, anel to find relations
in Aoo-algebra A we need to find thc ke1'nal of Il., 01' that is thc sanle, the inlagc
ofp. : H. (iJ A) --+ H. (iJ 1A).

Fronl the other siele let AooA be a free A~- algebra generatecl by A and A~A =
AooA/A. Then to find relations in A it l11eans to find such elel11ents x E A~A for
wich fl(X) = 0, wherc fl : A~A --t A is a Inapping induced Aoo - algebra structurc
in A. Of course, sonle of such relations follows froln A oo -algebra structure in A.
To find these relations consider a Inap 1 x 1 - 1 x fl : AcoA~A --+ A~A, where 1
is a Inapping inducecl by a l110nad structure in Aoo , considered as a 11101Htd in thc
category of graded 11l0dules. If x belongs to the image of this mapping 1 x 1- 1 X Il
thcn it generates a relation fl(X) = 0, wich follows fro1n Aoo- structure. Denote
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A~ *A a factor of A~A under the itnagc of I x 1 - 1 X rl. Note that elelnents in
A~ * A have a fornl 1rn (XI 0 ... e> X l1 +2), where Xj E A,l ::; -i ::; n. Then to find
rclations in A, wich not follows Silllply frOlll Aoo- algebra structurc wc neecl to find
such elenlcnts x E A~ *A wich lllaps into zero under the nlapping II : A~ *A ~ A.

Define a Inapping -i : BI A ~ A~ * A by putting i(x2 + .. + x l1
) = ITo(x2) +

... + IT11-2 (x 11). It is easy to see, that if x be homological zero in BI Athen i(x) =
0, and conversly if.i(x) = °then x is honlological zero. Therefore i induccs a
lllonolllorphisln i* : H*(EJI A) -+ A~ * A.

COllsicler a COlllposition 7jJ : H*(BA) -+ A~ * A of the 11lapping P* : H*(BA) ~
H*(BI A) and this nlonolnorphislll H*(B1 A) ~ A~ * A. Then to find relations we
need to find the ilnage of 1/;. All required relations will have a fonn 'I/; (x ) = 0,:1: E

H*(BA).
Let now ]( - A oo - coalgebra. Consider A oo- algebra A. = H*(F](). Taking into

account an isolIlorphislll H. (B A.) ~ !(, froln previous consiclerations it follows
that a11 required relations have a fonn 'ljJ(x) = 0, x E !( anel to find thenl we
lleec1 a fonnula for 'IjJ. Ta write such fornn11a consider Stasheff operacl A oo , wich is
generated by the operations Jri. Renlark, that we ean denote it's elelnents as \J j also.
'~Then we are saying about Aoo-algebras we use the notations ITi 1 when about Aoo 

coalgebras then we use the notations 'V j. There is a eoproduct ß : Aoo -+ Aoo®Aoo ,
wich turn A oo into a Hopf operad. We will denote values of this eoproduet as
~(7fd = L:: 1f; 0 Vi'· Denote also ]J : !( -+ P!( ~ QA* a projcction. Then \ve will
have

Theorenl 3. Let]( be a graded A oo - coalgebra, then all req'llircd relations in the

homology A* = H*(F!(), conside1'cd as A oo - algebra haue the form, 1j;(x) = o} wherc
'lj; : !( -+ A~ * A. is given by the form7lla 'lj;(x) = L:i 1fi * (p (9 ... (9 p)vi'(x), x E !(

Note that in the case when !( bc a usual coalgebra the fonnula for 1/; takes lllore
silllple fonn: 1/J(x) = L:i Jri *(p(9 ... (3) p) V(i) (x) 1 where \7 (i) : ]( -+ ](0(i+2) obtailled
by iteratillg a coprodllct \7 : ]( -+ ]( ® !(.

Let now ]( be Milnor coalgebra (dual to Steenrocl algebra). Show ho\v these
lllcthods are workillg for clcscribing E2 -tenn of the Adallls spectral sequcnce. Recall
that Ivlilnor eoalgebra indeed is a Hopf algebra with associative product 1f : ](®!( -+
](, assoeiative coprocluet V : ]( ~ ]( 0 ]( and Hopf relation

VOlT = (IT (3) IT) 0 (1 (3) T ® 1) 0 (V ® V),

where T : ]( e>!( -+ ]( ®!( is a pennutation Inapping.
Ir a ground ring R is Z/2 then ]( is polinolllial algebra with gencrators Ci of

dilnensions 2 i - 1, Co = 1 and coproduct V : !( -+ !( (3) !( clefincd by the fonnula

J

V(cd = L C~~k e> C1.'
1.'=0

If R = Z / p then !( is COllllnutative Hopf algebra with gencrators ~ i of clinlensions
2(pi - 1) ancl Ti of dilnensiolls 2]Ji - 1. A eoproclllct V : ]( -t !( ® ]( clefines as
follows . .

J J

\7(Ci) = L Cf~1.' ® C1.', V(Td = Ti (3) 1 + L er~1.' (3) T1.'
1.'=0 1.'=0
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Directly froln the definition of coproduct in IvIilnor coalgebra it follows that its

prinlitive eleluents are ef ,i 2:: 0 if R. = Z/2 anel e(, TO, if R = Z/p. Correspond
ing indecomposable elenlents in the second tenn of the Adanls spectral sequence
denoteel 11. 1 for ~j and 90 for TO. Fronl Theorcln 2 it follows

Theorenl 4. 1/ R = Z/2 then the rnod1.f,le 0/ indecomposable elements in A. =
H. (F]() considered as graded A oo - algebra is generated by the elem,ents h i 0/ di
mensions 2i -1. 1/ R = Z/p then corresponding mod1/'le 0/ indecornposable elem,ents
is generated by the elements 11. 1 0/ dimensions (2p - 2)i - 1 lind by the element 90

0/ dim.eusion O.

Of course these results are silnply refonnulations of May results [9].
Now we consieler the question of finding the relation in the second tenn of thc

Adalus spectral sequence. Let R = Z/2. Define a projection p : !( -+ QA., wherc

A. = H.(F](), putting p(~r) = hi, anel p(x) = 0 othcrwise. Thcn a lnapping
1j; : !( -+ A oo * A. calculates by the fornnl1a

'lj;(x) = L 7fi(P(Xl) (9 ... (9 P(Xi+2)),
i2:0

wherc LXI (9 ... (9 Xi+2 = v('i)(x).
Taking differcnt elclncnts X E !( we will obtain different relations. For exanlplc,

it is to see that 'ljJ(~d = 7fi-2(hi-1 0 ... (9 ho) and therefore \ve have the relations

wich we call basic relations.
To elescribe others relations we use Hopf structure in ](. Nalnely, define products

Ul in QA. putting h i U1 h i = h i+1 and h i U1 h j = 0 otherwise. Sinlilary h i U1 h i U1

h i+] = h i U1 h i+1Ul h i = h i+1Ul h i Ul h i = h i+2 and h i Ul h j Ul hk = Ootherwise,
anel so on.

Using these products we define products of thc elelnents 7fIl- 2 ( XI 0 ... 0 X 11) in
A~ * A. by putting

where all SUlns are taken aver all (11.,117.) shuffies of (1, ... ,11. + 111.) and 1 :S 1:1 < i2 <
... :::; 11.,11.+ 1::;]1 <)2< ... ::; n+r11..

Siluilary it defines a product

and so on.
Froln basic relations by taking its products we can obtain new relations anel

there is the next
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Theorenl 5. The second term, 0/ the Adam.s spectral scquence considered a8 Aoo ":

algebra has generator elements hi , i 2:: °and relations:

Jri{h i+1 (9 ... 0 ho) = 0,

7fi ( h i+1 0 ... (9 ho) U1 Jrj ( h j +I 0 ... 0 ho) = °
and so on.

For exaInple, multiplying the elernents hi and h j we obtain the relation Jro(ll,j 0
h j ) + Jro(hj 0 hJ) = 0. Nlultiplying 7fo(h1 0 ho) with itself, we obtain thc relations
Jro (h 2 0 h1) = 0. Repeating this procedure we obtain the relations Jro (h i+ 1 (SI hi) = 0.
\Ve denote theIn sinlply hi+1hi = 0. R,elnark that there are no another relations
between two tilnes products of the elelnents hi. To obtain all relations with thrcc
elelnents h i , h j , hk we IUUSt find thc products hi Ul h j U1 hk and Jro (11,i+ 1 0 hd Ul hj .
Doing it we obtain the following relations: Jr} (11i 0 hj 0 h k + hi 0 h k 0 hj + hj ®
h i 0 h k + h j 0 h k 0 hi + h k 0 h i 0 h j + h k 0 h j 0 h i ) = 0;

Jrl (11, i +I 0 h i 0 h j + h i+ I 0 h j <0 h. i + h j 0 h i+ 1 0 h i) = 0, j =I i, 1: + 1;

Jr] (hi 0 hi+l 0 h i ) + Jro(h i+1 0 hi+d = 0,] = i;

Jrt{ h i+l 0 h i 0 hi+d + Jro(hi+2 0 h i ) = O,j = i + 1.

Of course when we say all relations we lnean all generator relations. There are
also the relations fronl Aoo-algebra structure and corollaries relations. For cxalnple,
eonsicler the relation JrO(Jrl 01 + 10 JrI) + Jr] (Jro 0101 + 10Jro 01 + 101<OJro) = °
allel apply it to thc elen1eIlt hi <0 hi+1 0 hi 0 hi+1, we will obtain the relation
17.]+1 +11.; hi+2 = O. If we apply the salne relation to the elelnent hi+20hi+I0hi0hi+ I

we will obtain the relation 11.,)1';+2 = 0, anel so on.
Indeeel all these relations are S0111e kind of eOllunutativity relations. There is

another way to eleseribe cOlnnlutativity relations with thc help of Eoo-algcbra strue
ture. Note that Ivlilnor coalgebra !{ is a cOlnn1utative algebra. 111 this case 011 its
eo-B-construction F!( is a structure of Eoo-algebra [10]. But E oo - structurc is a
honlotopy invariant structure and henee Eoo-algebra structure is also on thc ho
Inology H. (F!(). For Eoo-algebras we also can define a notion of indeconlposable
elenleIlts anel to look for the relations between its products.

Nalllely, for gradecl Eoo-algebra A also as for A oo -algebra it ll1ay be defined a
notion of B-construction B(Eoo , A). Thel'e is an injection i : A ---+ B(Eoo , A), wich
induces a short cxact sequcnce

o --+ A ~ B(Eoo , A) ..!!.t BI (Eoo , A) -+ 0

and a long exact sequenec of hOlllologies

...A Ä H.B(Eoo , A) ~ H.B 1 (Eoo , A) ~ A ---+ ...

An elclneIlt x E A will be callecl decon1posable if it belongs to the ill1age of /1 •. The
Inodule of indecolnposablc elelncnts will bc isornol'phic to Irni •.

Also as in the ease of A oo - algebras the required relations are deternlined by the
hOlnoll10rphisll1 'tP : H. B (Eoo , A) ---+ E~ *A anel havc the fonn 'tP (x) = o. So to find
indecolnposable elelnents and relations for E oo - algebra A we lleecl to ealculate the
hOlllOlogy of B(Eoo , A). The answer in the ease of IvIilnor eoalgebra gives the next
theoreln
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Theorenl 6. Let]( - Milnor coalgebra and A* = H*(F!() be considered as E oo 
algebra. Then the h01nology H*B(Eco , A) in the case R = Z/2 be generated by
the elements ~i 0/ dimcnson 2i - 1; in the case R = Z/p - by the elernents ~i 0/
dimension 2(pi - 1) and Ti 0/ dimension 2pi - 1.

After that it is easy to find the inlage of 'i* : A* --+ H*B(Eoo , A). It contains only
one element ho of clinlension zero. The hOlll0nl0rfislll 'ljJ : H*B(Eoo , A*) --+ E~ * A*
be expressed by the fonnula 1/J(~i) = 1Ti-l (h i 0 ... 0 ho). So we obtain the Hext
theoreln

Theorelll 7. The seco71d term 0/ the Ada1ns spectral sequence considered as Eoo 
algebra has only oue generator elem,ent ho and relations 1Tj-l (h i 0 ... 0 ho) = O.

Indeed we don't need a11 Eoa-algebra structure for describing conl111utativity
relations. For exalllple we elon't neeel Uj-products, since we know that the elements
h i are generator elelnents and a11 others elelllents may be obtained by applying to
them only the operations fronl Aoa-algebra structure without Uj-products 01' any
othes operations from Eoo-algebra structure.

So we nced such structure, what will give cOllunutativity relations anel contains
not so many operations as E oo- algebra structure. To obtain such structure wc
cOllsider the 1110naels Ace, Eoo in a category of graded n10elulcs \vieh correspond to
graded Inodule A a free Aoo-algebra AooA and a free E oo- algebra EooA. If A be a
A oo 01' E oo- algebra on the language of 1110nads it Ineans that A be an algebra over
eorrespondent luonad.

There is a Inapping of nlonacls A oo --+ E oo . For an)' graclecl 1110clule Adenote
5 00 A the iluage of the 111apping AooA --+ EooA. Then a eorrespondenee A r-----+ SooA
generates a monad 500 in the category of graded 1110dules. Algebras over this Inonael
will be ca11ed 500-algebras. It is clear that if A be Eoo-algebra then it will be 500 

algebra, and we have the next

Therelll 8. The second term 0/ the Adam.s spectral seq'ltence, considered as 500 

algebnLJ generated by the elements hi, i ~ 0 and relations 7T'i(hi+l 0 ... 017.0 ) = O.

Pass 1l0W to Eoo-tertn of the Adanls speetral sequenee of stable homotopy grollps
of spheres. To elescribe it in such Inanner we necel to stucly a structure on Milnor
coalgebra l110re earefully. There is not only Aoo-eoalgebra structure. On f./Iilnor
coalgebra there is Eoo-algebra structure ancl relations situilal' to Hopf relations
between Eoo-algebra structure anel Aoo-coalgebra structure. Such a structure we
call (Eoo , A oo )- Hopf algebra structure. This structure on 1'Iilnor coalgebra ]{
Inakes it possible to ealculate lügher eoproducts 'V i : ]( --+ ](0(i+2) on the produets
01' Uj- proclucts of the elemcnts x, y E ]C

Such ealculations \vere produced for the operation 'V 1 : ]( --+ ](0](0]( in [11]. In

particular fro1l1 these calculations follows that 'V 1 (~i i) = ~i i-i 0 et -1 0 ~1, i ~ 2 and
henee pritnitive elelnents in ]( are only the elelnents 6, ~f, et, ~f. The corresponcling
elelnents 17. 0 ,17. 1 ,17.2 ,11.3 are indecoluposable anel therefore we have

Theorelll 9. The mod'ule 0/ indecomposable elements in Eoo-term, 0/ the Adam,s
s]Jectral seq'uence considered as Aooalgebra is generated by the elements h o, 17. 1 ,11.2 ,11.3

Of course this result is Sil11ply a refoflnulation of Cohen result [12].
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Anel what about the relations. There are two ways of obtaining relations. First
using Hopf relations between E oo - algebra structurc anel Aoo - coalgcbra. structure to
calculate the operations 'V i. The results of [11] show that it is possible but fon11ulas
are very complicated. Seconel - use the next general theorelll

Theorenl 10. Let]( be a graded (EOO1 A oo ) - Hüpf algebra. Then on it's co-B
construction A = F!( there is Eoc>- algebra structure, and hence on it's h07nology
A. = H. (F]() there is also E(X)- algebra structure

R,ecall that to find indeconlposable elelnents anel relations for gradecl Eoo- algebra
A we need to calculatc thc hOI11ology of B (Eoo , A). The answer in the ease of Milnor
coalgebra gives the ncxt theorenl

Theorenl 11. Let ]( - Milnor coalgebra considered as (EOO1 A oo )- Hop/ algebra
and A. = H.{FI() - E oo - term of the Aclarns s]Jectral seq'nence considered as E oo 

algebra. Then the homology H.B{Eoo1 A.) is generated by one elernent ~t.

After that it is easy to find the indecolnposahle elelnents and relations.

Theorenl 12. Eoc>- term 0/ the Adams speetral sequence considered as E oo - algebra
generates by one element ho and all relations /ollo'Ws from E oo - algebra str'ltcture.

Of course the last part of 111Y report neecl to be nlore precisely. But to do it we ( .
lnust use developed operad lnethocls anel there is no tilne for it. I hope that I will
tell about it in thc next time.
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